
An Overview of F-OML:An F-Logi Based Objet Modeling LanguageMira BalabanComputer Siene DepartmentBen-Gurion UniversityBeer-Sheva, Israelmira�s.bgu.a.il Mihael KiferDepartment of Computer SieneStony Brook UniversityNY 11794-4400, USAkifer�s.sunysb.edu1 IntrodutionF-OML is an F-Logi based Objet Modeling Language. It an be used for ex-tending UML diagrams, reasoning about them, testing UML models, and de�n-ing their syntax (meta-modeling) and semantis. This wide range of appliationsof F-OML stems from several language features, inluding polymorphism, multi-level objet modeling, and model instantiation. F-OML is layered on top of anelegant formal language of guarded path expressions, alled PathLP, whih is usedto de�ne objets and their types. PathLP is a logi programming language, in-spired by F-logi [1℄. It supports path expressions, rules, onstraints, and queries,and it is easy to implement by translation into a tabling Prolog engine, suh asXSB.In this short overview we informally desribe the main onstruts of PathLPand F-OML, and provide examples that demonstrate the four modes of F-OMLusage. Formal de�nitions and additional details are found in the full paper.Finally, we analyze how language features ontribute to its expressiveness, andprovide a brief omparison with OCL [2℄.2 PathLP � the Underlying Logi of F-OMLIn this setion we will informally desribe some of the key aspets of PathLP,the underlying modeling language of F-OML.Path expressions. Path expressions generalize path expressions in traditionalimperative objet-oriented languages. They extend a similar notion in XSQL [3℄and more or less orrespond to path expressions in F-logi [1℄ systems FLORIDand FLORA-2 [4℄. Sine PathLP path expressions ontain variables, they alsogeneralize many aspets of XPath.A path expression onsists of onstants and variables (symbols pre�xed with�?�), and is onstruted with the operators �.� and �!�, and guards, written withinsquare brakets. Examples of PathLP path expressions are shown in Table 1.Fats, rules, queries, and onstraints. Fats speify assertions, rules speifyimpliations, and onstraints restrit the legal states. Queries trigger reasoning.Here are some examples.John.spouse[Mary℄. John.hildren[Bob℄. John.hildren[Bill℄.Fats: John has a spouse represented by the objet Mary, and Mary hashildren Bob and Bill (and possibly others).



Expression Informal meaningMary.spouse.age(2010) the age at 2010 of the spouse ofMary?C.student[?S℄.name given a binding  for the variable?C, binds ?S to an objet who is astudent of , and returns its nameJohn.hild(Mary)[?C:Student,?C.age(2010)<20℄.name the name of a hild of John andMary, who is a student, whose agein 2010 is less than 20Person!spouse[Person℄{0..1} de�nes the type of the spouse prop-erty of Person, restrited to bePerson (or its sublass), and hav-ing the ardinality 0..1Table 1. Examples of path expressionsCommittee::Group. Teahing_ommittee:Committee.CS_teahing_ommittee::Teahing_ommittee. Bob:CS_teahing_ommittee.Class hierarhy and membership assertions: Teahing_ommittee is amember of Committee, whih is a sublass of Group. Bob is a member ofCS_teahing_ommittee, whih is a sublass of Teahing_ommittee.Person!spouse[Person℄{0..1}.A type assertion: the type of the spouse property of Person is Person, orone of its sublasses, and the ardinality onstraint is {0..1}.?A:advisor :- ?T:Thesis, ?T.author.advisor[?A,?A:Professor℄.read[?T℄.A rule stating that ?A is an advisor if ?A has read a thesis ?T of anauthor that ?A advises.?A:good_advisor :- ?A:Professor, not ?A:mediore_advisor.A rule de�ning good advisors � using negation.!- ?P:Professor, not ?P.degree[PhD℄.A onstraint that forbids states with a professor ?P that does not have aPhD degree.3 F-OML � The Semanti LayerF-OML is a semanti layer on top of PathLP. It provides de�nitions for thevarious UML onepts suh as lasses and properties as well as a library of lassand property onstrutors and de�nitions. The latter are haraterized using thepolymorphi expressions feature. Some of these de�nitions are shown below.2



1. Class onstrution using Set operations � Class intersetion.intersetion(?C1,?C2):Class :- ?C1:Class, ?C2:Class.?o:intersetion(?C1,?C2) :- ?o:?C1, ?o:?C2.Class is a meta-lass supported by F-OML; intersetion is a polymorphilass onstrutor. Di�erent bindings for ?C1,?C2 in ?o:intersetion(?C1,?C2)de�ne di�erent lasses. Note the multilevel modeling of intersetion(?C1,?C2):It is, both, a member of the meta-lass Class, and a lass having its ownmembers.2. Property onjuntion. Property is a meta-lass supported by F-OML.and(?p1,?p2):Property :- ?p1:Property, ?p2:Property.?o.and(?p1,?p2)[?v℄ :- ?o.?p1[?v℄, ?o.?p2.[?v℄.3. Inverse properties. Example: hild = or(inverse(father),inverse(mother)).inverse(?p):Property :- ?p:Property.?o1.inverse(?p)[?o2℄ :- ?o2.?p[?o1℄.4. Binary omposition.ompose(?p1,?p2):Property :- ?p1:Property,?p2:Property.?o.ompose(?p1,?p2)[?v℄ :- ?o.?p1.?p2[?v℄.5. Transitive losure. Example: losure(flight).losure(?p):Property :- ?p:Property.?o.losure(?p)[?v℄ :- ?o.?p[?v℄.?o.losure(?p)[?v℄ :- ?o.?p.losure(?p)[?v℄.6. Property rei�ation: reif(?p):Class :- ?p:Property.(?o1,?o2):reif(?p) :- ?o1.?p[?o2℄.?o1.?p[?o2℄ :- (?o1,?o2):reif(?p).In addition, F-OML de�nes a wide variety of lasses and properties, inludinginjetive, surjetive, bijetive [5℄, ayli and unary properties, a subpropertyrelation, disjoint lasses, singleton lasses, and more.injetive(?p) :- ?p:Property, ?p.target[?T℄, ?T!inverse(?p){0..1}.surjetive(?p) :- ?p:Property, ?p.target[?T℄, ?T!inverse(?p){1..*}.4 Using F-OMLWe envision four modes of using F-OML: (1) Extending UML diagrams; (2)Reasoning about UML diagrams; (3) Testing UML models; (4) UML de�nition� meta-modeling (inluding syntax and semantis). The three language featuresthat enable this versatile usage are: (1) polymorphi expressions ; (2) multiplelevel objet modeling (3) model instantiation. Polymorphism is enabled by pa-rameterized expressions and by lass hierarhy. Parameterized expressions fun-tion like polymorphi types in funtional languages and like Java generis orC++ templates. Class hierarhy yields partial ordering over types. Multilevelmodeling is enabled by the sublass partial ordering �::� and the membershiprelation �:�. By model instantiation we mean the ability to populate lasses withobjets, properties with appropriate binary relations, as well as giving valuesto other relationships, suh as sublass. Model instantiation is a key enabler ofreasoning in F-OML, whih inludes model testing and querying.Diagram extension: Figure 1 is a lass diagram that models User-Table per-missions in a database. 3



Fig. 1. A Class Diagram ExampleExample 1. The owner of a table is automatially granted an aess permission,and is the grantor for that permission.?t.grantee[?u℄ :- ?t:Table, ?t.owner[?u℄.?p.grantor[?u℄ :- ?p:Permission, ?p.grantee(Permission)[?u℄,?p.Table(Permission).owner[?u℄.The above rules de�ne the relationships grantee and grantor of an aess per-mission to a table. The statement ?t:Table says that ?t represents some memberof the lass Table and ?t.owner[?u℄ says that ?u is an objet that is an ownerof ?t. In the seond rule, grantee(Permission) and Table(Permission) areF-OML parametrized properties (direted assoiations), de�ned for assoiationlasses. They map permissions to their user and table omponents.Example 2. Only systems people are granted aess to system tables, and theremust be at least two grantees.SystemTable!grantee[SystemPerson℄{2..*}.This is a typing fat. It onsists of a type path expression, that imposes a typeand ardinality onstraint on all members of the SystemTable lass.Example 3. Tables with a ommon owner are linked via tableDependeny, i.e.,via the parent-hild relationship.?t.or(losure(parent),losure(hild))[?s℄ :-?t:Table,?s:Table,?t.owner=?s.owner.This example demonstrates the expressivity of the polymorphi property on-strutors losure and or.Reasoning:Model querying is a major form of reasoning that plays an essentialrole in the proess of software development, explanation, understanding, and val-idation. It relies on meta-modeling and uses the multilevel modeling apability.Example 4. Find the lasses related to lass User, and their relevant roles.?- ?a:Assoiation, ?a.property[?p℄.soure[User℄, ?p.target[?C℄.The symbol ?- indiates that the above statement is a query. The answers tothis query are all (and only) relevant properties (roles) and their lasses.Example 5. Find all lasses aessible from User, and the sequene of propertiesin the aess path: ?- ?User!path(?path)[?C℄.path(list) is a parametrized F-OML property. An answer example:?path=[ownedTable,grantee,permission℄, ?C=Permission.4



Model testing: Testing is made possible due to the ability to instantiate F-OML models, i.e., to onstrut model states (like objet diagrams).Example 6. An illegal state: A non-owner aess permission granted to self.u:User. u.grantedTable[t℄.Permission(Table)[p℄.t.owner[v℄. u.Permission(grantee)[p℄.grantor[u℄.The a test might indiate that a relevant onstraint has been overlooked.Meta-modeling:Example 7. A meta-level de�nition of a key attribute and a de�nition of anattribute named �ID� as a key attribute.key(?lass, ?id) :- ?lass:Class, ?lass.attribute[?id℄.name["ID"℄.!- key(?lass, ?att), ?o1:?lass, ?o2:?lass,?o1.?att[?val1℄, ?o2.?att[?val2℄, ?val1 = ?val2.Example 8. An assoiation having ardinality onstraint 1 at one end, is anownership assoiation for the other end. In Figure 1 the properties owner andgrantor are ownership properties.ownership(?p) :- ?p:Property, ?p.soure!?p{1..1}.?p.soure stands for the soure lass of the property denoted by ?p, the typepath ?p.soure!?p denotes its target lass, and ?p.soure!?p{1..1} restritsthe ardinality of ?p to be {1..1}.5 EvaluationF-OML has a number of advantages over OCL. These inlude broader sope(bridging model layers, pattern spei�ation, reasoning) and appliability (test-ing). In partiular: (1) F-OML olletion manipulation yields simpler expres-sions; (2) F-OML supports hierarhial data strutures; (3) Polymorphi expres-sions an express patterns; (4) Multilevel modeling is enabled by the sublassand membership relations. F-OML an express UML diagrams and their on-straints, yielding powerful meta-modeling, that inludes spei�ation of syntaxand semantis; (5) F-OML supports reasoning, inluding model querying andtesting, through model instantiation.F-OML an be shielded from the naive user by a less tehnial syntatilayer�similarly to how prediate logi is shielded from the user by SQL.Referenes[1℄ Kifer, M., Lausen, G., Wu, J.: Logial foundations of objet-oriented andframe-based languages. Journal of ACM 42 (July 1995) 741�843[2℄ Objet Management Group: UML 2.0 Objet Constraint Language Spei�-ation. (2006)[3℄ Kifer, M., Kim, W., Sagiv, Y.: Querying objet-oriented databases. In: ACMSIGMOD Conferene on Management of Data, New York, ACM (June 1992)393�402[4℄ Kifer, M.: FLORA-2: An objet-oriented knowledge base language. TheFLORA-2 Web Site http://�ora.soureforge.net.[5℄ Wahler, M., Basin, D., Bruker, A., Koehler, J.: E�ient analysis of pattern-based onstraint spei�ation. In: Software and Systems Modeling. (2009)5


